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The South American republic of Colombia is being featured in this week's SIU Coed Cops and AAU Divining Crown.
The controversy stirred up last week over the office building at the Southwestern Campus went out of proportion to the extent Remedying the Edwardsville area looked a bit silly.

In fact, first be pointed out that before a group drags a person
onto a Congressional hearing, it should have its facts. The Edwardsville area group apparently did not.

Another point of order—if not just common courtesy—is to talk with the person involved before levying charges. State legislators had made it known that President Morris went to Springfield that the field day was "not a hearing, just a visit." We wonder what constitutes a "visit."

Current estimates call for an $8,000 enrollment at the Southwestern Campus in the next 10 or 15 years. The president, rather than remodeling the President's Office over a 10-year period, chose to renovate the $18,000 building in one jump, thus saving maybe $3,000 to $5,000 in rising construction expenses in the future.

The office of the top executive of any major institution should not be expected to be on the same value basis as the office of lower level administrators, not because of the executive's stature, but because of the personnel who will be trip-
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**BUSINESS, TEACHING, REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS—GRADUATE INTERVIEWS**

**SIU DEBATEERS FIRST AT MIDWEST FORENSIC TOURNAMENT**

The SIU debate team won first place in the two-man division at the Midwest ForensicANN, debate tournament last weekend at Normal.

Phil Wander and Glenn Huisinga made up the winning two-man team. They defeated teams from Iowa State, Iowa State Teachers College, Coe College, Illinois Wesleyan, Ohio State and Southern Kansas University. Thirty-eight teams from eight Midwestern states participated in the event.

Wander was judged fourth best speaker in the tourney and Huisinga placed ninth.

**POLICE INVESTIGATING PROWLER REPORTS**

University Police are investigating recent reports of prowlers around off-campus housing and Southern Hills.

A crook's scream greeted a prowler from her trailer's bedroom early Easter morning and Huisinga placed ninth.

Wander was judged fourth best speaker in the tourney and Huisinga placed ninth.

**ST. LOUIS CONCERT FEATURES SIU DUET**

Kathy Kimmell and Tom Page, voice students of Marjorie Lawrence, will appear in a concert Thursday in St. Louis. Miss Kimmell, soprano from Carbondale, and Page, Salem tower, were invited to appear after winning the top two places in a recent Young Artists Competition in St. Louis.

Next Saturday they will appear on KNOX-TV with Miss Lawrence as hostess on the program "Montage" at 2 p.m.

**SOUTHERN ACRES CONTEST TONIGHT**

The Miss Southern Acres Contest will move a little closer to completion tonight when five finalists are chosen from a field of 35 candidates. Last Tuesday the field was narrowed from 35 competitors.

The second judging tonight will be held at Southern Acres at 8 p.m. The 20 young ladies will be dressed in formal attire, whereas in the previous two showings, they wore bathing suits.

Five finalists will attend the last judging at a local restaurant Thursday, and the Coronation Dance will be held in Lentus Hall Saturday night. The winner will be announced at the dance.
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Northern Michigan tied for fifth with 92.5. I'll stick with the persistent category. Five Southern Dorm anglers had been set for the weekend.

Netters Collect 3 Wins at Ohio

Saliak Netters, without the aid of their coach on the side courts, took this win Saturday over Ohio, Ohie Wesleyan, and Kenyon.

Coach Dick LeFevere was sidelined Saturday with the doctors calling a 24-hour virus. LeFevere was unable to coach his team for the Ohio and Wesleyan matches. Snow forced the Kenyon meet indoors where the Netters blanked them 9-0, in a best-of-10 game meet.

Roy Sprengeler, on the under side of five match game points, came from behind to drop Wesleyan's number one racket 5-13. SIU netters squeaked by 5-4.

Ohio State fell 6-1 to the strong Southern. Kenyon.

With a 2.0 record for the regular season, Sprengeler is much improved from a "bright outlook," said LeFevere.

Bruno Klaus

Southern's Hugh Blaney and Joe Shifler collected seventh and tenth respectively in a round-robin tourny. During Shifler's second set, Aron

1960 championship team, who seems to have been set third place, Blaney is a freshman, Orlowsky, Shifler, and Klaus are sophomores, and Kalakian and Meade are juniors.

Cinderella man of the meet was Bruno Klaus. "We thought Bruno was good for about 10th in the all-around," remarked Meade, "but his fourth place finish put us back in the running.

Bruno pounced on the steam Saturday taking a first, fifth and third place finishes.

Cold Setback

"Fishing was just starting to get a good couple of weeks ago and then came this cold front, and now it's really been set back," Bill Allen pointed out one evening just before he tossed out an L & S Minnow.

"Two weeks of sunshine should put fishing in good shape," commented Dr. Cecil Franklin, SIU faculty member and expert bait casting instructor.

The best fishing activity, as is not surprising, seems to be enjoyed by persistent anglers who perhaps are either too stubborn to quit when the fish aren't biting or else don't have enough time to do so.

Fish Stories

Five Southern Dorm anglers fitting the persistent category are Paul Birk, Dave Baumgartner, Jerry Hall, Dale Larson and Ernie Nance. The quintet has landed approximately 100 fish in the last two months from Lake-on-the-Campus, Little Grassy Lake and other area waters.

The fish were mostly 8 to 12 inches in length, the two biggest were four and a half pound largemouthes. Larson and Baumgartner took the two fish late in March from Little Grassy on an underwater spinning lure and a Meeppe French Spinner.

Linksmen Falter Under Ohio

Southern golfers placed third in the four-team medal play at Ohio State over the weekend. The 475 players played 36 holes in cold, windy weather on a long, 7,100-yard course.

Finishing behind Big Ten power Ohio State and Ohio U., which, just missed topping NCAA champs Houston, Texas, last week, the Salukis placed third over Pittsburgh.

Team Scores

Ohio U. 997 2nd place Ohio 992 Southern 982 Pitt 997

Billiken Golfers

Meet SIU Today

After stacking up a third place finish in last year's national meeting against the Ohio and Pittsburgh programs, Southern's golfers will take on St. Louis University today at 1:15 p.m. on the Jackson County Country Club fairways.

The linksmen have on 32 consecutive matches at home. Coach Lynn Holder figures this will be an asset when the SIU team plays host for the league title game here in May.

IIAC champs Northern and sixth place finishers Eastern Michigan will invade Carbondale Friday for matches at 2:15 p.m.

Northern will be playing without the services of Ed Moehling and Tom Anderson, returning members of the 1960 championship team, who have been declared scholastically ineligible.

Quick meal watch for our MOBILE KITCHEN on campus nightly from 9-11 PM

312 E. Main JOHN T. MOAKE SHU Alumnus

All National Brands

Fishing Lures Values to 1.50 Priced 99c

Come in and browse around our 88c tool and fishing tackle table.

LLOYD'S

Murdale Shopping Center

BANLON "PAR" for the man of action

This new luxury knit by Arrow gives to the active or spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and good looks. BANLON "PAR" action is the perfect wash and wear sport shirt. Careful tailoring is obvious in the fashion of collar and sleeve placket design. This value shirt is available in a wide variety of colors.

45.05

From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
Joel Lenzi, 14-year-old SIU freshman from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., won the senior women's national AAU one-meter and high-board titles Thursday and Sunday in Hialeah, Fla.

Miss Lenzi is the first Southern student to collect a national diving title. She outpointed her nearest competitor by 25 points, scoring a total of 779.25.

Confident she could score if given a chance to enter, Joel wasn't able to make the trip unti the Southern athletic department kicked in the funds.

There is no intercollegiate athletics for women at Southern, so pretty Miss Lenzi has been working out with the Saluki varsity swimming team. Diving Coach Ward O'Connell, who also tutored Joel at Coral Gables, Fla., High School, made the trip to Hialeah with his protege.

Joel has added several other impressive titles to her crown. At the age of 12 she won the Jr. AAU diving event and secured the title of Florida State Women's Diving Champion. Last year she was runnerup in the Pan.Am games.

Higher Education Offices Moved To 133 Mill
Department of Higher Education offices have been moved to 133 Mill Street. The new telephone number for the department is GL 7-4304.

Faculty members located in the new building are Dr. George Hand, Dr. Harold See and Dr. Dennis Traubshold.

1961 Capt. Brostrom blocks Al Kalashinski as line coach Bob Froehle checks forms.

Spring Practice Is Proving Ground For Fall Production
You learn a lot during spring practice sessions," remarked grid coach Carmen Picone, "you find out who will be involved in the fall and what they can do. We have a squad of 60 fellows we have to boil down to 40."

A setback early in the spring season is the loss of hard running fullback Bobby Hall who is in the hospital today for a leg operation. Hall tore the cartilage from the bone but after the operation should be in fine shape, the coach explained. The loss resulted from an old injury received in high school.

Also out of practice is Sam Silva, with knee strain, and Jim Thompson, recovering from an operation on his ankle.

Thompson fractured a bone in the bowling Green game at the close of last season. Thompson ignored the pain thinking it was a minor injury. Both Hall and Thompson will be out for practice in the fall.

Piccone is working the boys on new offensive plays. Trying to utilize the potential running passing threat of Ron Winter, the gridmaster has incorporated a series of right side and outside running patterns.

Off of standing Capt. Paul Brostrom and Al Kalashinski, are working well. Lineermen Kenney Moon, Dave Mullane and strong men in the middle.

Styrone First: Two Records Set At Ohio Relays
Dave Styrone, Saluki A U Track Club, capped the 100-meter dash in 11.4 running against such standout performers as Ralph Aspough, South-West Conference champ, and Eddie Southern, who held the world 440 record until beaten by Glen Davis.

Also running in the Texas relays Saturday, brother Don Styrone clocked 5.8 in the 100-meter hurdles behind Eddie Southern, whose winning time was 50.6.

In the Ohio relays Saturday, Southern's squad set two records. The spring medley team of Sonny Hacker, Larry Evans, Ronnie Shallon and John Sanborn ran 3:32 for the Ohio relay record and the same right back to win the mile relay with a school record time of 3:20.

Sonny Hacker turned in a beautiful day at Ohio running the 440 in 49.6 in his leg of the sprint medley, By Tom McNamara
A fine two-hit shut-out performance by Jim Woods backed a 13-hit attack paced South ern to a 16-0 romp over the St. Louis University Billikens here Saturday.

The game was called after six innings and the second game of a double-header cancelled because of rain and cold weather.

SIU removed all doubt of who would win as the Saluki exploded in the fourth inning with nine runs.

Leading 3-0, the Salukis began the bombing of Larry Sherrer, the first of three Billiken hurlers, as Mike Fratte and Larry Patton singled. Jim Long doubled home Patton after Fratte had scored on a St. Louis misme.

After Bob Hardcastle walked, an infield hit by Duke Sutton and a double by Mel Patton scored another run. This was just the beginning.

After Wally Westbook was safe on an error, Gerry Marting singled scoring Westbrook. St. Louis coach Roy Lee placed Sherer with Jim Butler, Pratte promptly greeted Butler with a long triple, scoring Marting for the fifth time and Pratte scored on a Billiken error to close out the fourth inning.

Coach Glen "Al." Martin's nine added four runs in the fifth as Larry Patton delivered a two-run, bases loaded double. Wood was in control all afternoon. He fanned eight and walked three in gaining his third victory of the season.

Larry Patton enjoyed his finest day at the plate this year, with 3-4, raising his average to .304. The three hits were good for five runs-batted-in.

Freshman catcher Mike Pratte continued his fine batting with three hits in three trips up his average to .438. Mike's three hits included two singles and a double. Mel Patton had a perfect day also, picking up two hits in two trips including a double and two RBIs.

Duke Sutton celebrated the arrival of his son with two hits in two tries. Duke's wife, Betty, gave birth Thursday evening to a son. Duke dangled the spare crowd with his two stolen bases in the same inning.

The freshmen Salukis edged the Billiken fresh, 7-6, Saturday on the Thompson Point field. SOUTHERN
AB R H
Hardcastle, 2b 2 2 0
Triplow, sh 3 3 3
M. Patton, H 2 2 2
M. Patton, If 3 3 3
Parr, c 3 2 2
Pratte, c 4 1 1
Sutton, c 1 1 1
Dave, 1b 6 6 0
 totals 21 21 16

A .597 pound package mailcd via air parcel post to a point 1.763 miles from SIU requires $6.23 postage.

Light up an L M , and answer these questions. Then compare your answers with those of 1,000 college students (at bottom of page).

Question #1: Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college students to pioneer in manning the first space station, would you go if odds for your safe return were 50-50?

Answer: Yes ...
No ...

Question #2: How many children do you plan to have when you are married?

Answer: None ...
One ...
Two ...

Question #3: Do you think that marriage will make you happier than you are now?

Answer: Yes ...
No ...

Question #4: When buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase, the soft pack or the box?

Answer: Soft Pack ...
Box ...

The L M CAMPUS OPINION Dummy Place is over 100 years old and the L M has stood for a lifetime, and may or may not be the selection of all students at any given time, or the choice of any individual student.

Question #1: Answer: #1. Yes 36.2%, No 63.8%.

Question #2: None 3.1%, One 8.3%, Two 30.5%.

Question #3: Yes 68.7%, No 31.3%.

Questions #4: Soft Pack 72.2%, Box 27.8%.

LM comes both ways, of course, but the big difference in LM is friendly flavor of fine tobacco blended to suit your taste.
A task force from the largest advertising agency in the United States will visit SHU to present the story of advertising tomorrow. The group, which is from J. Walter Thompson Company, represents the Agency-Education Committee of the American Ann. of Advertising Agencies.

Representing the company will be John Barnes, account representative; Harry Furlong, time buyer; and Miss Jane Elen Murray, copywriter. They will give students a presentation of a revolutionary cereal product.

The program will begin tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium with the advertising and marketing story and two years of testing on the product. There will be an informal coffee hour in the Library Lounge at 11 a.m.

An informal session from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Ag Seminar is open to all students interested in advertising as a profession. Bob Wylie, Jay Kennerly and Tom Lang will be initiated to the undergraduate chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma at 6 p.m.

Transcontinental walk record is 3,022 miles in 67 days, 4 hours and 17 minutes.

The biggest fish ever caught was a 6.98-pound northern pike. (Photo by Joel Cole.)
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Going, Going, Gone

Campus Chest Auction Friday; You Name It ... They'll Sell It

Everything from dinner with Vice President John E. Grinnell at the Pettee New Orleans(random) to the service of the 16 members of the Egyptian staff as waiters for an evening will be auctioned at the Campus Chest Auction Friday night. A professional caller will begin the auction at 7:30 p.m. in the agriculture breezeway.

Some of the other items which have been donated to the auction Friday night are: five hours of tutoring in sociology by Mrs. Mallikhan, two tickets to the next late movie by Frances Barbour, cookout for six and swimming by Dean Joseph P. Zalecki, a picture of Bill Lyons, a Dunwood plaque and tutoring in stage fright by Dr. Bill Boys, two steaks dined on by Anna Carol Fosts, a cake by Mrs. Raniche, a will drawn up for you by Richard Gruny, a parking space in the President's lot and dinner for two by Dean I. Clark Davis and six tickets to "Theven Carnival" by the department theatre.

Also 40 feet of uninsulating wire, pictures from the 1956 61 Obileks, 10 Spring Festival tickets by the Spring Festival Committee, an early morning fishing trip with C. C. Franklin six hours of tutoring from Miss Charlotte Koontz, dinner for two by Asst. Dean Ott, four sessions of chemistry tutoring by Dr. T. W. Abbott, five crew of five men by Brown Hall and a cotage for the next semester by Dr. Donald Hileman.

Proceeds from the auction will go to the Campus Chest charity drive. Donations of items are still being accepted at the Office of Student Affairs.

Class Schedule Ready

The bulletin for schedule of classes for the 1961-62 school year are now available at the General Publications Office at 113 East Grand.

In Shryock

16 Spring Convos Scheduled

Sixteen regularly scheduled Monday and Thursday convocations have been planned for the spring term. All the Monday and Thursday meetings will be held at 10 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Supplementary programs have been scheduled for students who are unable to attend the regularly scheduled because of illness, work or schedule conflicts. Credit is also given for some concerts held each Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock.

Following is a list of Monday and Thursday convocations:

Thursday, April 13, Russell Curry, dancing master, entertainer and author, "It's a Date."

Monday, April 17, Santha Rama Rao, "India on the World Scene."

Thursday, April 20, Wilbur Barrett, photo supervisor of National Geographic Magazine, "National Geographic Photography."

Monday, April 24, Dwight P. Green, "Carrtter and Ives and Mississippi River Steamboats."

Thursday, April 27, Clifford Earl, Audubon Film, "Secrets of the Sea."

Monday, May 1, Cornelis Staat, "One Woman Theater."

Tuesday, May 4, Journalism Day, Martin Cagle, Lovjoy Lecturer.

Monday, May 8, Phillip Geary, "Ott-Back World."

Thursday, May 11, Spring Festival Assembly.

Monday, May 15, SUU Concert Band.

Thursday, May 18, Scholastic Honor Band.

Monday, May 22, Albert Perry, "Russia's Rockets and Missiles."

Thursday, May 25, Activities Recognition Day.

Monday, May 29, Irving Dil-bird.

Thursday, June 1, to be arranged.

Monday, June 6, to be arranged.

Following is a listing of the supplementary convocations for the week of April 10-15:

Monday, April 10, Prof. Hickman, 8 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium.

April 11, Dr. Mauricio Obregon, "Colombia Today," 7:30 p.m., Muckley Auditorium.

April 12, Round Table: Dr. Mauricio Obregon, Dr. Wiegand and Mr. Roberto Peltaz — "Economic Grewing Pains in Latin America," 7 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium.

April 13, Dr. R. E. Crow, research professor of geography at the University of Florida, 7 p.m., Morris Library Auditorium.

TP Queen

Susan Gould is the Thompson Point queen. Miss Gould, a junior education major from Mt. Carmel, was crowned amidst the dancers at the Thompson Point Coronation Dance Saturday night from a field of 35 contestants. "Southern Sophistication" was theme of the festivities where music was provided by the Downbeats. (Photo by Tom Grimmitt.)

The longest scoreless tie in baseball was 19 innings—ward R. Lancing car a five-eights source plug 434 feet.

Stadium Project:

Adds New Twist

McAndrew Stadium is getting a face lift and a new interior. The $99,269 project should be completed sometime in August. A few innovations will be a real "twist": air exhausted lockers, heated public toilets, waterproofed deck and insulated interior.

A president's box is being constructed just north of the fifty yard line. The structure will hold about a dozen dignitaries.

Three classrooms and offices for the coaches will be added. The classrooms will accommodate about 25 students each for Physical Education and health education classes. A new heating system will make the stadium operable the year around. For the first time, visiting teams will have separate locker facilities and an adjacent classroom suitable for chalk talks.

VTI Business Class To Visit St. Louis Plants

A business class from VTI will visit the offices of Monsanto Chemical Co. and Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Friday. Seven students will travel to St. Louis for the visit: Barbara Xostch, Marilyn Dillay, Linda Graham, Donella Macari, Ruth Ann McKenna, Marilyn Molen and Frances Ruppert.

NOW OPEN

5 a.m. 'til — daily

NEW FEATURES

NEW LOCATION

Serving Breakfast 'Til 10 a.m. Each Day

Featuring Char-Co-Burgers, Coney Dogs, and Onion Rings

Equipped with the most modern electronic ordering system in the world — for the fastest and most efficient service to you.

"The perfect answer to the late evening snack problem."

Dog N' Suds Drive-In

100 W. Jackson

Highway 13 West

Just across from Murdale Shopping Center

The further smoke travels, the milder, the cooler, the smoother it tastes.
Why are some girls prouder of their rings than others?

You see it in her eyes—but the reasons aren't all romantic. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat weight, color and clarity.

Nur is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved’s written guarantee will stand behind the exclusive PermaTune® PermaTune®. Just as springtime...